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Word Problems :: Simple Addition - sums to 100
Chip has two dogs. One weighs sixty five pounds and the
other dog weighs thirty two pounds. How much do the two
dogs weigh together?

+

Jack put forty jelly beans in the jar and Phyllis put twenty four
jelly beans in the jar. How many jelly beans were there in the
jar?

+

65
32
97

John did forty five push-ups in the morning, and forty five
push-ups in the evening. How many push-ups did John do?

+

Kate spent thirty five minutes walking to school, then spent
twenty five minutes walking to her friend's house. How many
minutes did Kate walk?

Luis gave thirty two baseball cards to Charles, and fifty four
baseball card to Harold. How many baseball cards did Luis
give away?
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Chip has two dogs. One weighs sixty five pounds and the
other dog weighs thirty two pounds. How much do the two
dogs weigh together?

Jack put forty jelly beans in the jar and Phyllis put twenty four
jelly beans in the jar. How many jelly beans were there in the
jar?

+

65
32
97

+

40
24
64

+

45
45
90

+

35
25
60

John did forty five push-ups in the morning, and forty five pushups in the evening. How many push-ups did John do?

Kate spent thirty five minutes walking to school, then spent
twenty five minutes walking to her friend's house. How many
minutes did Kate walk?

Luis gave thirty two baseball cards to Charles, and fifty four
baseball card to Harold. How many baseball cards did Luis
give away?
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32
54
86

